EXPLORER SANTA BARBARA’S MARINE PROTECTED AREAS

EXPLORE ON YOUR OWN

CAMPUS POINT MPA

Sunbathe, surf, snorkel, rent kayaks, and relax at the Campus Point MPA along the Santa Barbara coast.

Scan this QR Code to access maps and trip ideas for a day at Campus Point MPA.

sbck.org/CampusPointMPA

FIND AN MPA NEAR YOU

Access maps, regulations, and find an MPA near your location using the Department of Fish & Wildlife mobile site or the FishAlerts! app.

dfg.ca.gov/m/MPA

Access maps, regulations, and find an MPA near your location using the Department of Fish & Wildlife mobile site or the FishAlerts! app.

Brought to you by

EXPLORE SANTA BARBARA’S MARINE PROTECTED AREAS

Kayaking
Wildlife
Paddleboarding
Snorkeling
Boat Charters
Scuba Diving
& More!
THESE VENDORS OFFER GREAT TRIPS TO MPAs

AQUASPORTS
(800) 773-2309
islandkayaking.com
- Guided sea cave kayaking tours and snorkeling at Scorpion MPA
- Coastal kayaking at Naples MPA (only available as charter trip)
- Charter trips to Anacapa Island, Painted Cave and Santa Barbara Island MPAs

CHANNEL ISLANDS OUTFITTERS
(805) 899-4925
channelislandso.com
- Guided sea cave kayaking tours and snorkeling at Scorpion MPA
- Charter trips to Anacapa Island, Painted Cave and Santa Barbara Island MPAs
- Wildlife kayaking adventure at Campus Point MPA
- Kayak and SUP rentals at Campus Point MPA

SB ADVENTURE COMPANY
(805) 884-WAVE
sbadventureco.com
- Guided sea cave kayaking tours and snorkeling at Painted Cave, Scorpion, Anacapa Island, and Santa Barbara Island MPAs
- Coastal kayaking at Naples MPA (only available as charter trip)

UCSB ADVENTURE PROGRAMS
(805) 893-3737
gauchosplay.com/kayaking
- Guided coastal kayaking trips and classes at Campus Point, Kashtayit, and Naples MPAs
- Kayak, surf, and SUP rentals at Campus Point MPA

WHAT ARE MPAs?
In 2012, California became a leader in ocean protection by completing the nation’s first statewide network of Marine Protected Areas (MPAs), which restrict or prohibit consumptive activities like fishing and other harvesting of marine life. Just as parks on land protect wildlife and special habitats for people to visit and enjoy, these underwater parks preserve California’s stunning marine ecosystems for future generations.

California’s MPAs are amazing places to visit! Swimming, kayaking, diving, snorkeling, surfing, tidepooling and more — they offer something for everyone.

MPA PROFILES
Scan this QR code to access profiles on several featured MPAs, including:
- Maps
- Access
- Regulations
- Equipment Rentals
- Guided Trip Options
- Recreation Opportunities

Map for general reference only. Not intended for navigation or regulatory purposes.

sbck.org/MPAprofiles